Abstract. In this work, the behaviour of a palm fruit bunch press shaft is investigated, which has presented early failure several times, not reaching its expected lifetime. The study allows determining the failure mode of the shaft by using the finite element method (FEM). The model is used to estimate the load produced by the fruit bunches over the worm screw and transferred to the shaft. Geometrical analysis of the shaft shape helps to determine failure mode. The stress and strain fields are obtained to determine the critical points of the design, in order to propose modifications to the shaft design. Moreover, after a short time of operation, the structure presented plastic deformation, the hexagonal shape in the shaft is repaired using a welding procedure, as showed metallographic and hardness results obtained on surface and subsurface level of the affected area for the fractographic analysis. This is compared with a raw steel SAE AISI 4340 under tempered like original condition.
Introduction
Colombia is the fourth palm oil producer in the world, palm oil industry represents the 4.2% of national farming industry volume with half million of hectare planted [1] . In this process, bunches of palm are impregnated with oil by sterilization cycle and fruit removal operation [2] . The retrieval of this oil represents up to 2.11% of palm oil rate extraction [3, 4] . A strategy for this recovering operation is taking bunches and pass them to an additional pressing stage [5] . The equipment for pressing consists of an electric motor, a gear reducer for speed reduction and torque increasing, coupling unit, and a unique body of press, that contains a drilled cage, three helical sections with increasing diameter, and a main shaft that support and distribute the force represented in torque to crush the bunches [6] . A shape variation of the cross-section of the shaft was proposed, where a hexagonal profile is used to transfer torque. The equipment showed premature failure in service, and a finite element analysis (FEA) for this geometry was performed in order to evaluate the stress and strain fields. Fractographic analysis was done to evaluate real conditions. A 3D model of the shaft configuration is shown in Fig. 1 .
This model presented a premature plastic deformation on the support zone where the hexagonal area in shaft conveys torque to helical sections, specifically in the more restricted area, this allows the helical section to slide above the shaft. After this failure mode, a welding procedure was carried out to reconstruct the shaft, hexagonal faces were not fixed with a precision measures, causing a nucleation of crack to finally, obtain a fracture on the shaft. Fig. 2 shows images of the shaft, with plastic deformation, and after of repair, and fracture final shaft. 
Materials and Methods
Structural analysis by finite elements method (FEM). An estimation of the shaft's field of stresses and deformations was made, taking as reference the energy consumption data provided by the process [7] . These fields allow predicting the failure mode of the component, and consequently determining the causes that could produce this incident, characterized by a strong variation from the preliminary model due to plastic deformation of the hexagonal shape and that serves as a support for the helical sections. Problem statement. A numerical method was developed using a 3D model, which is composed of an assembly of the main components of the press process, the shaft material considered was AISI/SAE Steel 4340 bonified, with Young's modulus E=200GPa, and Poisson's ratio ν=0.3. Operational torque was calculated using voltage 220 (V) and current 244(amp), data collected in the workplace and applying reduction due to mechanical mounting and motor efficiency. P shaft = P electrical *η motor *η mounting .
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This power was taken as a reference to calculate the torque value, using power mechanics equation [8] , with rotational speed directly on the shaft of 16 (rpm), and considering reduction ratio by gearbox, effective torque was calculated as 34893 (N.m). Finally, a normal variable pressure was applied on the helical surface, this represents the force created by the pressing of the bunches of palm oil. The pressure was calculated considering the energy consumption, obtaining in this mode the typical torques on working regimen of press [4, 5] ; to calculate the compacting pressure a numerical method was used, the input variable was the pressure in helical section, and output variable was operational torque on shaft, then making several iterations, a pressure profile was found as result by static equilibrium, applied on the helix above the shaft [9] , this pressure flows from 0 to 9 (MPa) in x axis direction, Top value was located in the highest transversal area, a linear simplified model for load distribution was assumed. This consideration represents a low friction model, Fig. 4 . To analyze the shaft was considered a Bonded type contact between helicoidal sections and shaft, reducing relative moves, and Frictionless type contact between final faces in helicoidal parts, this condition let tangential displacements with friction coefficient equal to zero [10] . Mesh type used in the simulation is formed by quadratic tetrahedral elements SOLID187 type. In the beginning, level 2 adaptative meshing was used in stress concentrator, located in the sectional change area. Due to high torque level, components weight was negligible, numerical results showed low variations, differences of nearly 0.4% of the maximum stress were found regarding these values.
Metallographic analysis. Fracture zone was cut to obtained specimens to analyze under a microscope. Then, conditions of hardness and grain formations were verified at the original condition of the shaft material and due to welding procedure affectations. These tests were lined to ASTM E-3 and ASTM E-18, and finally ASTM E-407. To obtain these results was realized located refining level 2 and adaptive refining on the area of interest, with a maximum range of 5% for this solution in displacements. Table 1 shows convergence values for mesh independence. Metallographic results. Specimens preparation was based in ASTM E-3 and microstructural analysis was based in ASTM E-407; Fig. 6 , shows microstructures of material previously to welding procedure to repair the shaft, martensitic tempered structure is predominant clearly. Fig. 7 presents a metallographic structure of transversal section on the repaired zone, under a welding procedure, a microstructural change between this and image from the shaft without intervention, let shows a ferritic and pearlitic structure, and low martensitic structure scattered. This formation is caused by heat treatment originate in welding process. Under standard ASTM E18, hardness tests were performed, a variation in this parameter was observed, this change was caused by heat exposure during the welding process, these are auspicious conditions to nucleation of cracks, and this affectation produces ferritic-pearlitic structures, which are typical for hypoeutectoid steels [12] . Table 2 shows a reduction in hardness in specific areas of interest. Figure 7 . AISI 4340 Steel quenched and tempered, after welding reparation process, microetching with nital 3%, 500X, ferritic structure (clear tone) and pearlitic structure (dark tone) (a) 6 mm, (b) 8 mm. 
Conclusions
Failure mode in the shaft was characterized by a repairment for the welding process, due to premature plastic deformation on the hexagonal peripheral zone, this repairment persecuted to recover the support area to helical sections, after the intervention, was evidenced a nucleation of crack, and propagation of fissure, that led to breaking off the shaft.
The strains analysis was realized for the main drive shaft with the hexagonal section, used by to pressing bunches palm oil. To establish boundary conditions was realized a static analysis of loads using like reference the energy consumption, after was reviewed in detail contact conditions, the geometrical shape origins singularity points of stress (specifically hexagonal peripheral borders), to can analyzed high gradients of stress was necessary refining mesh in this area. Numerical results indicate that at these points a yield deformation is reached, this causing plastic deformations and final failure of the element.
Maximum strength found was 823 (MPa), which overpass elastic limit for the material of the shaft 710 (MPa), indicates that this cause to lose original shape and show plastic deformation on hexagonal borders.
Catastrophic fracture of the shaft occurs after welding process and it can be attributed to the loss of strength on the repaired area. This was originated by heat affected zone (typical term in welding process), it led to nucleation of cracks and propagation of fissure.
